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Pulitzer Winner To Preview
Multi -Story Parking
Will Present Problems Russ-China Conflict Tonight

SJS 25th
Largest
In Nation

By JERRY CARROLL
John H. Amos, superintendent of buildings
and grounds, yesterday hinted that the new
multi -story parking facility presently under
tunstruction at SJS may create as many problems as it solves.
But he expressed his belief that the campus
security police, a subdivision within the department of buildings and grounds, will be able to
meet the added challenges imposed with an
assist from the San Jose police department.
Amos said that much of the trouble anticipated is expected to come from students who
lend garage passes to friends. Students who
pay a semesterly parking fee for garage space
will be given a sticker to paste on their windshield and will be given a "control pass" to
present for admission at the garage entrance.
The cards will be shown by drivers as they
enter, Amos said. Sometime during the day,

campus security officers will check for stickers on the windshields of parked cars. Those
automobiles not having stickers will be ticketed under authority granted a security officer,
by President Wahlquist. Revenue from th..
parking tickets will go to the city, Amos said
Dormitcay students will be entitled to us..
the garage without charge, Amos pointed out.
But, as soon as the garage is in operation, city
police will begin enforcing ordinances against
over-night parking on streets surrounding SJS,
Amos declared.
Amos said an increase of four to five security officers will be needed to handle the 2500
cars that will crowd into the six-story parking
facility daily.
Amos expressed his views on the campus
security force and the new garage yesterday
during a general discussion on the functions
of the 181 -man department he heads.

Based on the number of full
Jose State is
time students. San
Cali-1
the largest state college in
ferns, according to Dr. Ralph
(’runings, associate dean of students. admissions and records.
This semester’s enrollment is
estimated at 17.672.
"Lust semester our enrollment ,
..sod at 16,213, and we are es.
ssiencing a nine per cent increas
saris," he said. The national av- ,
sage of enrollment increases is
1;4 per cent.
In the ’School and Society"
pablication tJan. 13, 1962), SJS is
!sled as 25th largest institution
higher learning in the United
oates. computed on a basis of
III time students.
The University of California is
:sled as the largest in the nasin, with 87,475 students. SJS’
t,tal is listed as 19,168, which
places it 23rd in the nation in that
category.
"School and Society" also listed
Stanford as having 9533 students,
Student opposition to Al Alves, announced candidate for the
and a total teaching staff of 1976.
S.,n Jose State college reportedly Republican primary of the 25th assembly district., started Thursday when the SJS Young Republicans formed a six-man commits a staff of S46.
tee to consider other candidates.
The committee announced that Ron Birchard. club member,
John Gustafson, YR president, and ASH president Brent Davis
,irc beim!, considered. Other possible candidates, not necessarily
-todents, will also he considered.
__The committee will set us, a
platform and then search for pos.
sible candidates that meet the l’.
Studeirs
to submit quirements, according to It
ipplications for the two vacant Birchard, committee member.
Other committee members arc
stations on the ASB judiciary will
have an extra two days to do so. Richard Reeb, Ron Pahl, Bill
AS11 President Brent Davis an- Baker, Bill Pollacek and John
nounced Friday that the deadline Gundershaug.,
far turning in applications has
Alves, San Jose car dealer, told
Robert L. Baron, SJS housing
ben moved to Thursday at noon, the Spartan Daily that he thought
instead of tomorrow as previously a student candidate would create co-ordinator, replied to recent critset Interviews, likewise, will be a "great danger of immaturity icism of housing near the campus
held Thursday from 2:30 to 5:30 where experience is concerned. A by stating he is opposed to any
student would be going at it cold winking at code violations.
Application blanks may be ob- without practical experience in the
"We’ve made great strides in
taMed in the College Union, 315 S. community."
Ninth it., and must be returned to
improvement of student housing,
Davis stated that he had been
the same place when completed..
by the committee and and rather than be considered s
The president said applicants contacted
was considering the idea. "I feel Liability, we think we’re ahead al
mast be tipper division students in
clear standing with a cumulative that a candidate for this position the city housing requirements
should have a great deal of experi- Baron said.
SS average of 2.25.
ence. At the present time I
Councilman Robert Welch stated
haven’t had enough of the exthat housing code violations could
perience that position requires.
about 85 per cent of
"Before giving a final decision. I be found in
Student Health sets ice begins want to take a careful look at the houses in the vicinity of SJS. He
free weekly immunization shots 1-4 other candidates and their qualifi- said the city council may have to
pal. today in 116130, Mis. Helen cations," Davis said. He said one
some of the discrepancies.
Smith, hi-a,1 nurse, announced. factor that will influence his deciShots are available to all SJS stu- sion is his three year military
"If in the college service area
dents. Minors wishing shots must obligation beginning in June after there are numerous violations, the
first senile parent’s written ap- graduation, although this could be owners, of course, ought to comply
Royal
with requirement s," Banal said.
s iii ed

Pulitzer prize-winning news correspondent Harrison E. Salisbury
I of the New York Times will discuss "The Coming Conflict Between Russia and Red China," to-

lege lectuie committee and the
associated students, will be open
to the public. There is no admission charge.
Salisbury, considered one of the
nation’s top authorities on conditions in the USSR, has reported
that there are increasing indications that Russian-Chinese relations are rapidly deteriorating.
In his speech here, the newsman
will explain the realistic fears of
the Soviets toward the eager and
huge Red Chinese population. He
is also expected to speculate on
foreign policy possibilities in Soviet-American r el a t ions influenced by the Chinese situation.
Salisbury lived in Moscow from
H E ‘_,ALISBURY
March 1949 to October 1954 as
. . . top authority correspondent to the Soviet capitol
for the New York Times. During
night at 8 in Morris Dailey audi- that time he authored a series of
torium.
articles on conditions inside RusHis talk sts,n,ured by the col- sia, winning for him the most
__

tI
coveted of journalism as.,
ni
Pulitzer prize, for excelietiei
foreign reporting.
From his experience as Moscow
correspondent and a sultsequent
trip to the USSR, Salisbury wrote
a recently-published book. -Mu-in which he tells
COW Journal,"
of the frustrations of reporting
news in Russia. He has also written another book, ’The Shook -1.1p
Generation," dealing with juvenile
delinquency.
Not confined to foreign news
reporting, the famed newsman has
covered such famous events as
the income-tax evasion trial of
racketeer Al Capone and the
nof
oitLouisiana
anissassenator
sa
Huey Long in 1935.
Now based in the United States.
Salisbury covers foreign affairs
and political events in Washington
and New York.

R s Propose Student Business Division
To Hold Lectures
Class Studies
Psych
Prof
Awarded Christianity
or 25th Assemblyman About Job-Hunting

y

Davis Extends
Judiciary Date

City Housing Code
Violations in SJS
A
rea, Says Welch

Health Shots Now

Tolerate

San Jose State’s Business division is sponsoring a series of employment lectures in Morris Dailey
auditorium at 11:30 am., Wednesday and March 7 and 14.
These lectures are open to all
SJS students and faculty advisers.
Last year an average of 300 students attended each lecture.
Seniors are especially urged to
attend as the lectures will aid them
in obtaining summer jobs, school
jobs and internship assignments,
according to the division.
Wednesday, Dr. Edward Clements. SJS placement officer, will
speak on services and functions of
the Placement office. Jack Hot.
land, head of the Management department, will speak about placement opportunities and preparelion for job interviews March 7.
Bryon J. Norwood, Marketing
department, will give the final lecture on March 14 when he talks on
how a personnel manager looks at
persons interviewed.

Scriven Speaks
Speakinid on the "concept id
Causally" tomorrow at 8 p.m. in
CH161 will he Michael Scriven
of Indiana university.
Scriven is currently doing research work at Stanford unlverfifty’s center for behavioral sciences. He Is a member of the
Logic and History departments
at I.U.
The SJS Philosophy department Is sponsoring the talk.

$3408 Study Grant

A :, itiSst;0 giant from the Western Management Science institute
has been awarded Dr. Jay T. Ibismore, professor of psychology, to
conduct a study to determine what
aptitudes are associated with success in 20 theoretically different
management jobs.
Data for the study, which will be
conducted between June 15 and
Sept. 15, have already been gathered.

Officer to Explain
Foreign Service
Job Oppor I unities
Current job opposes
it ties in the
U.S. foreign service will be ex plained by Dr. Richard A. Johnson,
executive director of the board of
, examiners for the foreign service,
at 2:30 pm. today.
1 Dr. Johnson will meet with students with majors in public and
business administration, executive
management, economics and rekited subjects, as well as those
students majoring in political science, history, languages, geography and international affairs.
Dr. Johnson, who has been a
foreign service officer since 1940.1
holds a Ph.D. in Latin American 1
history from the University of
Texas. He was assigned to Naples,
the Conference of Allied Ministers
of Education and UNESCO.
He also served in LaPaz, Bolivia,
in Guadalajara and in Ciudad
Trujillo.
His last field assignment was as
political counselor at the American embassy in Madrid.

Peace Corps Officials Seek Volunteers
To Fill 1000 Teaching Posts in Africa Local Chamber

"I am very covetousI am retainsible for Africa." emphasized
Harold Johnson, director of the
East Africa section of the Peace
rasps program. in his speech last
Friday morning to about 50
students.
Allmon, who just returned from
thres.month trip in East and
r."1"1 Aisles, is speaking on col lose rainpuses in an
effort to gel
Stare (sops
volunteers for sec1’n’islY leashing positions.
Iris pssssit
Africa program is
sired 1,, ohtain 1000
Peace Cana;
sachets. There are
numerous
niChingistsitions available from
seventh to 12th
grade.
ALL FIELDS
"Nitions are available for ev’TY teaching position from teaching
’,Ise to tap
Johnson Said.
JIIIISS(111
stressed the need for
’’scheis in his area by
pointing out
so "only st
per cent of the people
Ii, go to school are in
stasis..

The need was clear when Johnson told of a rural area that chose
its eligible first grade students by
height.
Out of 3000 to 5000 people that
traveled 10 to 50 miles in an attempt to enter the crude six -mom
school, only the tall boys land only
boys) were chosen to attend school.
COURSES DIFFER
The course of study in these foreign schools is not like the familiar
American sohool plan. Johnson explained, "In these foreign classrooms, you, the teacher, are the
course of study."
Johnson told the audience that
In the Pence Corps tour, the volunteer is "in a unique position to
create." There is plenty of room to
try out new ideas and teaching approaches.
Johnson went over the procedure
for interested students to follow.
On April 21, the Peace Corps exam
will be given at the San Jose post
office. There is no passing or fail-

The Peace Corps volunteer is
ing of this exam. Prior to the exam,
the student must fill out a ques- trained at one of several available
universities for an eight -week
period.
During this period he is indoctrinated to the Peace Corps, refreshed in his knowledge of American institution, taught the economic and social aspects about his
assigned country and the technical aspects of his job, and indoctrinated to the "cultural shock"
or, in other words, social change.
He is also instructed in preventative health measures and physical
education.
Upon arrival in the assigned
country, the volunteer receives a
twn to four-week orientation in
the country by the local people.
Johnson stressed the needs and
public service of the Peace nose;
HAROLD JOHNSON
. . . seeks volunteers 1 and quoted one volunteer who
tionnaire which will relate areas eotntnented, "I feel I’m in the right
In which he can be used.
Plait at the right time of my life."

Committee Meets
The first 1962 meeting of the
college cooperation committee of
the Greater San Jose Chamber of
Commerce will be held Feb. 27 at a
noon luncheon in the cafeteria.
Creation of both local and national interest in SJS is the main
goal of the committee.
Paul W. %nicker, committee
chairman, explained, "San Jose
State is one of the top schools in
the (saintly and we want to get the
word hark to Detroit."
Ile added that the committee
wants to help SJS gain more recognition with industry so that the
school can gain additional grants.
Community interest in the campus is also desirable, Bararker said.
Better street lighting anti the closing off of traffic through campus
are proposed projects.

A ten-week series of one-hour.
college level classes in Christianity co-sponsored by campus minisDr. Rusmore will complete his tries will begin tomorrow at the
studies at the West Data Process- Campus Christian center, 300 S.
ing center at the University of 10th at,
The Studies in Christianity proCalifornia at Los Angeles, where
the institute headquarters are lo- gram is co-sponsored by ministries
of American Baptist, Christian
cated.
Data included in Dr. Rusmore’s (Disciples), Episcopal, United
study are the results of aptitude Church of Christ, Lutheran, Methtests taken by 210 management odist, Presbyterian and Congremen employed by a single corpora- gational churches.
Weekly one-hour classes will be
tion. He has the job descriptions
for all of these men and certain conducted by the Rev. Donald Emother criteria by which he will met on "Old Testament Concepts:"
measure their potential for success. the Rev. Allan Dieter on "The
The purpose of the study is to Art of Worship:" the Rev. J. Bentest the proposition that execu- ton White on "The Book of Revetives with certain aptitudes do bet- lation."
Also the Rev. George L. Collins
ter on one kind of a job than on
on "Christianity and Commuanother.
nism:" the Rev. Walter Phelps on
"If the proposed research dis"Early Church History," and Mark
closes significant relations between Rutledge on "Novels. Drama and
aptitudes and different kinds of the Christian."
Registration forms are available.
jobs within management," Dr.
Rusmore said in his grant applica- at the Campus Christian center.
A fee of $3 is charged, including
lion, "the way is open for substanclass texts and registration evtial improvement in what is called pense. The classes are not offered
for college credit.
management development "
S

Class! C Films
egmiwith Golden Age’

pring

Kicking off this semester’s classic film series Thursda, u, ill
be a double showing of the film "The Golden Age of Coined.- at
3:30 p.m. and an evening showing at 7 in the Concert Hall.
The film, dealing with a brand of comedy labeled by some
as "slapstick.- has sequences from the comedies of Mack Sennett
and Hal Roach, which feature leading comic stars of the pre1920’s period.
A preliminary film, "Prehistoric
Images," is a color documentary
of ancient French and Spanish
cave art.

Leningrad opera and ballet corn patties. The film, scheduled tor
presentation March 15, is pre ceded by a documentary on
Egyptian art titled "Six Faces of
SPONSORS
Pharoah."
The classic film series is sponVittorio De Sica’s "Miracle in
sored by the Spartan Program
Milan" and"The Overcoat," feacommittee, headed by Ric Trimturing pantomimist Marcel Marillos, and the audio-visual center.
ceau are listed for March 22.
Dr. Robert Orem, associate professor of English, is coordinator
’RICHARD III’
for the series.
The March series ends with a
A total of 20 films is scheduled showing of Shakespeare’s "Richard
for the semester. All films will be III- with Sir Laurence Olivier on
presented twice. With the excep- the 29th.
tions of March 1, and May 10 and
Other films scheduled are "Ivan
24, all films will be given in the the Terrible," a Russian film with
Concert. Hall for the afternoon English titles and "Pharmacist
showing at 3:30 and in Morris April 5 and "Gilbert and Sullivan."
Dailey auditimium at 7 for the a biography, and "Easy Street"
evening presentation.
with Charlie Chaplin, April 12
Ma y films include Thomas
DANCE FILM
Mann’s comedy "Confessions of
The series continues March 8
Felix Krull" with Horst Bucholtz,
with a dance documentary,
May 3, and Walt Disney’s doc"Flamenco." The co-feature, "Forumentary "Nature’s Half Acre,"
gotten Village," is a Mexican docMay 10.
umentary with English commenA Japanese film "Gate of Hell."
tary by John Steinbeck.
is scheduled for May 17. The
Tschalkovsky’s opera "Eugene
series ends with another Russian
10.negin" is in color film featuring film, a comedy, "The Inspector
Russia’s firmed Bolshoi, Kirov and General," on May 24.
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Editorial

Of Red -Hunters
Rejoice Spartans! Rejoice, for you will no longer have to
think. An ultra-consemative campus organization has taken it
upon itself to do your thinking for you.
Seeing a need for protection of you "liaise" Spartans against
"subversise" utterances made during classroom meetings by faculty members. this self-appointed organization of Red -hunters
began a -sit-in" sursey of various faculty members by auditing
their courses last week.
Although an instructor decides whether a student will be
trued
allowed to audit his course, to throw one out would be c
as subsersive by the Red-hunters and extensive surseillance
would begin.
Attempting to insure faculty freedom of speech in classrooms. the Spartan Daily abstains front repeating in its columns
anything stated during a classroom lecture without express permission from the instructor.
This ultra-consersatisi organization. howeser, by sending
its self-appointed Red -hunter- to classrooms to watch for and
record statements uttered is instructors which may subvert the
minds of the -unthinkint! populace" of the college, is threatening freed
of speeell a- ssell as freedom of thought at S.11S.
So rejoice Spartans. the burdens lllll e chore of thinking is
being lifted front your shoulders. -Big Brother" has taken it
upon himself to do the thinkiinl for %mt.

Actor Tries Singing
By VERNON SCOTT
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) Frequently when an actor makes
the grade in a television series
he also will cut a record album
to prove his versatility.
Usually he succeeds in proving
he can’t sing.
Latest to put himself on record is George Maharis, co-star

Pianist Goodwin
Plays Tomorrow
Music by Beethoven and selected 19th century music will
be played by pianist Joan Goodwin for tomorrow’s 11:30 a.m.
Survey of Music Literature
class.
The class. which meets Tuesdays and Thursdays in Concert
Hall. is open to all interested
persons. Members of the Music
department’s faculty and advanced music students present
live music performances for the
class.
National Educational Television’s film "200 Years of
Woodwinds." featuring the Philadelphia Woodwind ensemble
performing music by Milhaud,
will be shown to the class Thursday, according to Donald E. Homoth, associate professor of
music.

of "Route 66," and the hottest
performer at CBS.
Maharis leads Raymond "Perry Mason" Burr, Jim "Gunsmoke" Arness and Richard
"Have Gun Will Travel" Boone
in the fan mail department. He
gets more letters than the other
three combined.
SING ALONG WITH GEORGE
With the faithful so anxious
to communicate with the tough
guy star, it was only natural
that he should throw them a
bonein the form of his singing voice.
But George is touchy about
his voice, as evidenced by his
retort when asked what the
album would be titled.
"It’s titled ’George Maharis
Sings,’" he said. "And there
isn’t any question mark after it
either."
His repertoire is limited to
such love songs as "Moon River"
and "Can’t Help Falling In
Love." "I have a good voice,"
Maharis said defensively.
WAS A SINGER FIRST
"I was a singer before I became an actor. For a while I
toured the Midwest with a vocal group called the Singing
Mariners. And I sang in New
York clubs with the Lou Lonis
and Al Bernie bands."

Now
give yourself
"Professional"
shaves
with...

Stan Wilson, Lenin Castro
Due Saturday for Concert

chi(’ Vote
EgLuizi=

TROPICAIRE

*

*

Former Secretary of Agriculture Ezra Taft Benson warned Cal Poly students on the
Pomona campus of growing socialism, according to the "Poly
Views."
Critic, connoisseur, fine arts
collector and actor Vincent Price
discussed various literary works
before a Pepperdine college audience earlier this month.
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Did you
say supplies?
Come in today and pick up your supplies from the
largest available stock at the lowest student prices in
the fields of .
.

Shaves that are so comfortable you barely feel the
blade. A unique combination of antiesaporation agents
makes Super Smooth Shave stay moist and firm. No
re-lathering, no dry spots. Richer and creamier.. give’ you
the most sniiqving shave... fastest, cleanest -end most
comfortable. Regular or mentholated. I rm.
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there is one thing wrong; the
chapel is always locked. How
can those of us who share faith
In a supreme being, or even
those who don’t but want a quiet
place to think, take advantage
of this sanctuary if we can’t
get in?
I’m sure there are many like
myself, who would like to step
in for a moment in the afternoon, or on a lonely evening for
some quiet meditation. but only
once have I found the chapel
open; the janitor was cleaning!
-

Why must this
place
k.v
lociced? Surely, with be
knon
and campus police
roaming IN
area all night, we
afraid of vandals. thoughcan’t bl
some vandals would lac,
as sr,
smash a church as a
awl
we’re going to have chair
a
worship On campus, plae
it slio.ki
be made available for
those will
desire its solitude. Let’s
take as
lock off our chapel
and let Nis
people in.
F.

ART
ENGINEERING
BUSINESS
JOURNALISM
SOCIAL SCIENCE
EDUCATION
{,or,

tin’

Spartan Bookstore.

TOM’ RANDALL
ADAMSJACK Okklf
ACK BUSMEN
a

DINAH WASHINGTON
& CO. IN PERSON
SATURDAY EVENING,
MARCH 3
at San Jose Civic Auditorium
Prices: 52 - 53 - 53.50 - $3.75
On Sale at Civic Auditorium Boo Office 12-5 Daily
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL CY 3-0860

Here’s the Enchanting New Triumph
of the Young Stars of
"Where The
Yvette & George
Boys
In each other’s arms
again ... ignited by
Are"!
The romantic Italian
sun in Florence ...
City of Love!

What Does Life Hold for
A Girl With the Body enc
Passions of a Woman
... and f he mind of
a child?

morn

ROMANOFF & JULIET

"Right On Campus"
NOTE. Your textbooli special orders Are ne, ,Irr,irtrj duly
the Spartan Bookstore. Drop in and pick your order up today

,

MG -M in C 0 L OA
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IL dight
lgt. the
Piazza

at Two
San Jose
Theaters

Now
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CT.
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Continuous Shows I 2:1 5
PIt
Deily from
Sports Review - Tom and Jerry
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EL RANCHO
TENNESSEE
Technicolor
WILLIAMS
CoFrosture!
"Roman Spring of Mrs. Stone

The response has been tumultous!
The mob of students waiting to buy
LaTorre (SJS Yearbook) has
been frightening! The personnel in TH16 are
preparing for another invasion this week. The
rumor is that

LaTorre may sell out by April!
If you hurry, you can buy your copy at the
Student Affairs Business Office. There are
more pages . . . more pictures . . . more
color . . . more coverage than ever before
at the same low price of S6.00.

You’ll always get the best values at the

Spartan Bookstore

from

STUDIO

nd--

H. Hennes

ANS A10271

T WNE

Spartan Bookstore*

Nevevretter-thanwater" action melts beard’s tough.
nese-In seconds. Remarkable new "wetterthanwater"
action gives Old Spice Soper Smooth Shave its scientific
Ifi’Provimation to the feather.trowli feel and the sffieienev of
barker shop Ilasr,. Melt, your heard’, toli:linemt like 11.,
towels and massageIn set:nark

Thrust and Parry

Editor’s Note: Thrust and Parry letters, because of space limitations, will
hi
14sitod to minimum of 300 words.
...
and
his
guitarist
Lenin
Stan Wilson, popular folk ballad.
Letters tuceeding this amount either
Castro will appear in a live recording concert at Morris Dailey
will not be printed or will be edited
auditorium Saturday at 8:30 p.m. The concert is sponsored by
to conform to length. The editor also
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.
reserves the right fo edit letters to conform to style and good taste. Letters
Tickets go on sale today in the student Business Affairs Office,
of
personal attach, will not be printTH16, and at booths in front of the bookstore and cafeteria at
ed. All letters must include the writer’s
$1.50 a person and $2.50 a couple.
signature and MB number.
Wilson, vocal guitarist and
0.111,,,,TIP.IT,T,I.5.411"
composer, has played successful
performances across the coun’Let’s Open Doors
try and in Sydney, Australia.
54e
Memorial Chapel’
To
Originally from Berkeley, Wilson and San Francisco’s Hungry
.i broke into the entertainment
College _Ct-ette
In a recent issue of the Sparworld together in 1952. He was
tan Daily you ran a very nice
appear
the
first
entertainer
to
By DON CHAPMAN
feature on our beautiful Methere and returns there yearly.
Exchange Editor
During his last performance at
morial Chapel. I agree that the
the Hungry i, Wilson made three
Big, black headlines and an
chapel is a most attractive
television tapes for the new neteven bigger cartoon made up
edifice; that having a non-dework
show
"P.M.
West."
which
the front page of the San Fernominational chapel on campus
were
released
in
May
1961.
nando Valley state college Sunis a wonderful convenience. but
dial Feb. 13.
TEAMED IN 19.19
The headlines read "More
The Negro balladeer started
Heat On Tropic." The cartoon
out as a single but teamed up Steel Use
NEW YORK UPli About 1.8
depicted former University of
with his guitarist in late 1959
Southern California English prowhen he severed a tendon and billion tons of steel were in use
fessor and noted television percouldn’t play the guitar himself. in the United States during 1961,
sonality Dr. Frank C. Baxter
Lenin Castro, a native of Mex- or an average of 19,700 pounds
as an Indian climbing on the
ico City, stayed on as a per- for every person, according to
rear of a covered wagon being
manent part of Wilson’s act be- Steel Facts.
driven by two Valley state procause they made a "pretty good
fessors.
sound’ ’together.
The story behind this front
Wilson’s haunting vocal style
page display concerned Henry
twice won him a newspaperMiller’s controversial book.
men’s award as Hawaii’s number
"Tropic of Cancer."
one entertainer during his two400 South First
Dr. Charles Kaplan, chairman
year engagement at Honolulu’s
EVE AND THE HANDYMAN
of the Valley state language
The Clouds.
and literature division, and Dr.
SINS OF CASANOVA
The folk balladeer is known
Wallace Graves, assistant proLATE SHOW FRI 8 SAT,
for such songs as "John Henry,"
fessor of English, had both de"Frankie and Johnny," "My Yidfended the book.
ARATOGA 1727dishe Mommele," "Scarlet RibBaxter had blasted a statebons." "Hawaiian Wed ding
THE MAN WHO WAGGED
ment by Graves that "Tropic"
HIS TAIL
Song" and "They Call the Wind
Peter UstInoy
was in the mainstream of AmerMaria."
end
ican literature along with EmerDAVY
MIAMI’S PLAYBOY
son. Whitman. and Thoreau.
Besides his yearly nine-week
"Emerson’s horror would have
CY 7engagement at the Hungry i,
been cosmic at such a compari3060
Wilson has appeared at New
son," Baxter said.
1433 The Alameda
York’s Blue Angel, Chicago’s
Suspense That Equals -DIabolique
and Miami’s Playboy club, ChiTom and Dick Smothers, forPURPLE NOON
cago’s Black Orchid and Gate * * *
mer San Jose State students,
* ** *
In Color With Alain Delon
of Horn, Los Angeles’ Ash
together with the Four Lads,
Grove, and San Jose’s Minstrel.
recently performed at the UniOther college concerts perversity of Nevada Winter Carniformed by Wilson include the
val Sno-Show, the University of
TWIN-YUEDRIVE IN
Universities of San Francisco,
Nevada "Sagebrush" reported.
ESf SANTA CLRA AT 37,
Washington,
Oregon
and
StanenIn conjunction with the
BOTH SCREENS
ford
and
California
Polytechnic,
tertainment, students and town
San
Luis
Obispo.
folk alike watched a number of
ROCK HUDSON
ski events over the weekend
DORIS DAY
carnival.

You’ll find them at the

SUPER SMOOTH
SHAVE
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"Buy one now while the selection is good "
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Cal’s Hoogs Takes
Norcal Singles Title

Eleven Records Broken;
Three Tied in Interclass Meet

By DON CHAPMAN
Favored Bill Hoogs, of the University of California, poured it on
when the going was rough Saturday, to defeat his teammate, Edgie Scott and win the Northern
California Intercollegiate singles
tennis championship finals 9-7. 7-5,
on the San Jose State tennis
courts.
The surprising Scott, unseeded
in the tournament, but impressive
in his play throughout it, had

Ed Burke won the hammer mile in a time of 6:47.2. Danny
Its JOHN HENRY
Varsity and novice records fell throw with a tremendous throw Murphy broke the novice record
Friday in the annual interclass of 187 feet 5 ’2 inches. This broke while running second to Fishback.
varsity records: the meet record by 20 feet ta inch. His time was 6:52.3.
track meet. Eight
ore tied or broken, while six I The fraternity relays were won
Verse-Aileen flash. Lloyd Murat].
by ATO In a time of 1:34.9, a new
broke Jim Omagbemi’s novice recnolice records fell.
record.
records,
two
broke
Studney
ord in the 75-yard dash with a
Dan
In the 60-yard high hurdles time of 7.4 second.. The best
the discus and javelin varsity
the
toss
freshman
in
inch
’2
Robert
9
Taylor
tied
feet
Bob
Omagbemi could do was 7.5 secgis 225
javelin bettered his own meet Bonds’ record of 8.7 seconds. Not onds while winning the varsity
to
inches.
be
outdone
’2
5
Bonds
feet
came
3
back in division.
mark by
the varsity hurdles to break the
Studney earlier had eclipsed his
1 Henry Lawson was the standout
inches. record tying Taylor’s time.
discus record by 4 feet 7’,2
Jeff Fishback broke Charlie point wise for the novices. He
The new record is 171 feet 31i
’firk’s record in the varsity 1 la took first place in the hop-stepinches.
, jump, breaking the meet record
with a jump of 48 feet 11 inches.
He followed this record by win, ning the high jump. 160-yard low
SPARTY SAYS:
hurdles, and placing second in the
broad jump.
Allan Phillips broke the novice
THIS WEEK’S
record for the javelin with a toss
SPECIAL IS
of 204 feet 9 inches. The old record VMS 195 feet 11 inches.
Another record broken svas the
novice broad jump, Lester Bond.
with a leap of 23 feet 8 ta inches.

HOT DOG
15’
FROSTY MUG ROOT BEER

10c

CREAMY MILK SHAKES

24c

CRISP HOT FRENCH FRIES

15c

Spartan luncit
215 South 4th Street
Across from Science Building
ALWAYS A GOOD CUP OF COFFEE

Records tied included the pole
vault. Jeff Chase 114 feet 6 inches)
and the 440 relays (Whitehead’s
Whizzes with a time of 42.6 seeI,
High point trophies went to
Bruce McCullough, varsity. and
Henry Lawson, novice. The outstanding preformers were Lloyd
Murad, novice, and Dan Studney,
varsity.
Dennis Johnson did not compete
because of the cold weather. Coach
Itud Winter didn’t want to take
any chances on a pulled muscle.
The 352-yard run times were
ineligible for records due to an
oversight. The course was found
13,. 17 fe,1 short

in both sets,
Iloogs on the is
but couldn’t deliver the knockout
punch.
In the first set, Scott broke the
A second half San Jose State to 51-50 with 56 seconds left in
first seeded Hoogs’ service in the rally fell short as the University the game cm seven straight points.
third game on beautiful lobs and of San Francisco Dons dealt the But the Dons’ Jim Brovelli was
shots down the sidelines, to give Spartans their eighth West Coast hailed with 47 seconds left and
him a 2-1 advantage.
Athletic Conference loss of the- the t’SF sophonsore sank two free
Later, with the score 5-3, and season Friday night, 54-52.
throws to make it 53-50.
the set at stake lloogs wan down
Vance Barnes pumped in 17
The scrappy Spartans made a
15-40 In Ms own iwrvice. He points for SJS in the San Jose
last gasp effort to pull the gamecame back to take the next civic auditorium clash but the
out of the fire but couldn’t sink
and the gaine, Spartans couldn’t quite catch the
three points
another basket until USF’s Dave
weld un to break Scott’s service Bob Gaillard -led Dons
Lee had put the game on ice with
In the next game, and tied up
The m-o’nuiasgl> unstoppable another free throw.
Use set, 5-5.
Gaillard tallied 1)4 points, 13 In
Bennis Bates wound up with
Although hampered by a per- the first half to boost INF Into
nine points for the Spartans:.
sistent wind, each man won his a commanding 33 -?3 halftime
hilt’ Rolf Bahl and Edward,.
service until the 16th game of the least
had seven allicnl.e. lirovell1 and
Hoogs. leading 8-7.
set, when
Thv Spartans were
sluggish in Lee had 14 and II, revectively.
broke Scott’s service again arid
the first half and we’re outmaneu- for (*sr.
won the set.
vered under the basket by the
Although losing. San Jose hit cm
After both Hoogs and Scott had
v USF offense. SJS didn’t
won a game apiece in the second "ash42 per cent of its shots, while USE,
catch fire until four minutes into ,
set, a cloudburst temporarily haltthe second half when it was trail- cold in the second half, connected
ed the match, but play was reon only 36 per cent.
ing 39-25.
sumed within a half hour.
con-!
The
San
Jose
club
began
to
their
win
Both continued to
aria-lee midi the aesenth game centrate on getting the ball to
.0.
1.+1
niters Scott broke Boogie. Iiiiogs 6-8 Harry F:dwarcls who had
took the ads antage ln the next ,scored only one point in the first
sr; "The world’. cSa
game, but Scott came back to !half. Edwards responded by sink greatest
0
ing two straight jumpers to put
6.7
giving him it a-a lead.
gospel
the
Spartans
back
in
the
game
4
singerAgain Hoogs had to win to save
5.15 whittled away at the USF
the set, and did. He won his own
Tuesday
service in short order. Then, with lead with Barnes showing the
March 6, 8:30 p.m.
the set on the tine and Hoogs at wit. The tricky guard scored
’-’ v Cy8-2181
a 30-love disadvantage, he came from ever% angle-on juniper’..
as
0
hack to break Scott’s serve, win lay-ups and sal shots-and his
00
-... CITY
his own, and break Scott’s follow- hall -handling was flawless...
ing service with an impressive
The Spartans narrowed the gap
rally to win the tournament.
The San Jose State tennis team
will rest until March 2, when they
rake on the University of Santa
lam in State’s new courts

GORDON STROUD, one of
three of San Jose State’s var’Tennis men wno were en.
in the Northern Califortered
y
nia Intercollegiate Tennis Championships, serves one up during
the competition.
. _

Si urlents planning to attend tomorrow night’s basketball game between SJS and Santa Clara at San
Jose civic auditorium must purchase tickets in advance.
Tickets are on sale for 50 cents
upon presentation of an ASH card
in the Student Affairs business office, TH16. General admission
prices at the door will be $1.50 and
stage seats $1.

SJS Matmen
Grapple Gator
Squad Tonight

,’, \\
it Hat
it Itsat’L
alldl roll: In
"’Tan! meet the comples needs of America’s
’,.1 communications Hein tirks. And a career
al Wi-sterii Electric. the manufacturing arm of
I.i
Ihtll Telephone System, offers
ears min the exciting oppwttmity to help its
Iles, important needs.
I is lay. NVestern Electric. taluipmelit reditces
a iiisands of miles to fractious of seconds. Es en
,. we know that OM 1111141.11t t.OrIlMIttlieilt tolls
’Ibis Will he illildt/Illate tomorrow; and we
welcing ways to kia.p lip aids -and indict the future. For instaitei. right now
!stuns Electric’ engineers are %s inking on
Hon, phi’,,’.’ 111
Iii01111aC1112r.
IiI,lluirI,il I,,, data
futuristic.
lephoiles. electionic central (Micas. .,ml
prodnetion
a few
In perfect the work now in progress and
’,inch many new communications products,
,niieets, proeechues, and processes not yet in
mind of man - we need qualityminded

/ I out
, is II attit lied 111.11 iiii um
standards, consider the opportunities offered
by working salt our company. In a few short
Car!, yOtt as ill be %Vesterti Electric.

The San Francisco state college
Gatois provide the competition for
the San Jose State wrestlers tonight at 7:30 in San Francisco.
Losing only one match, the bleat
wrestling squad powered its way
to a 27-3 victory over the Univ.’; ally of California Bears in Berk. ley Thursday night.
Substituting for ailing Das,.
Armstrong in the 123-pound class,
John Lim found highly regarded
Toby Burnett a little too much and
dropped a decision for State’s only
1/s.
But from then on it was all San
rose. Dick Alderson, 130-pounder,
started SJS on the winning road
with a decision over Allen Chen.
Bob Lopez and Warren King came
on to pin their opponents, Ricky
Sylvester and Dave Packard. in
: the 137 and 147-pound classes.
The Spartans then scored three
decisions in a row. Cliff Olson beat
Ko Abe. Fred Yrueta took Ken
NeMZer, and Ron Ruscigno topped
Dick Rice. in the 157. 167, 177 pound classes, respectively.
Heavyweight Paul Hodgins ended it up in grand style. pinning
Max Levine.
"It was our hest performance of
the season." Coach Hugh Mumby
exclaimed following the match.
"the whole team as a unit wrestled
real well."

Challenging opportunities exist now at Western
Electric for electrical, mechanical, industrial, and chemical engineers, as well as physical science, liberal arts,
and business majors. All qualified applicants will receive careful consideration for employment without
regard to race, creed, color or national origin. For more
Information about Western Electric, write College Relations, Western Electric Company, Room 6206, 227
Broadway, Plow Yeti 311, New York. And be sure to
arrange for a Western Electric interview when our
college representatives visit your campus,

(J24 la la la Ma
TONIGHT
land every Moaday night?

I el 1.1 OM %.,1,4

manufacturing locations et Chicago. III.. Kearny, N. I Baltimore. WI., Indianapolis. Ind , Ailentravn and Lamaist’, Pa
f/mriion4alem, N. C.; Buffalo, N. Y., North Andover, Mass.; Omaha, Neb.; Kansas City, Mo.; Columbus, Ohio; UrtlaPoma City, Okla.
,neertntt Rematch Center. Princeton, N I. ’rename corporation, holds, ill., and Little neck. Art Also Western Electric dontlain centers in 33 cities and insialiation headquarters in Id cities. General Iteetleuirtert: 195 Medway, New Yon 7, 11. V.

vN I I I

P, 11,241
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March 2 - Friday
LENKURT ELECTRIC CO. is one alibi
world’s major specialists in mtatipte.ing and microwave radio equipment for
telephone, telegraph and high speed
data transmission:a principal s2pplier
of this equipment to the telephone in
dustry, and a leading authority in development of electronic communications.
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT are ex
namely important in LENKURTS operations. Continuing as a leader in the
field of Communications requires not
only keeping up with the latest techniques, but also advanong electronic
science and product design LENKURT
does both in its extensive San Carlos
Laboratories. while concentrating on
product development.
Our position is considered first in the
industry and our equipment has won
world-wide recognition for quality and
technical refinements.
IF YOU ARE GRADUATING IN JUNE
and are interested in finding more
about Lenkurt, its opportunities and ta.
edifies on the beautiful San Francisco
Peninsula contact your Placement Of
lice for an on -campus interview with
Don Newton. Engineering Pierement

5"

.
itivt20/Y3’ekciiiekiliac *it

named Pe:wiles I il.aidiover. a I in 4i id’ a Kiri
a ready ’,mile
and a size 18 neck. She took Thorwald down to the cinder track
where they Ilia 100 hi p. to open the ix.res. Then they played
(our games of squash. six set, .if tennis, 36 holes of gull, nine
innings of one o’cat, six elnikkers of lacrosse.. and ri Milt‘ and a
quarter le leapfrog. Theis they went ten rounds with eight
mince gloves and had heaping bowls ill whey and exchanged A
firm handshake and went home to their respective whirlpool
baths.
Thorwald’s final date sae with a golden -haired, creamy.
bniwed. green-eyed, red-lippect, full-ealved girl named Totsi
Sigafoos. Totsi was not majoriug in it tivthing. As she often said.
"Gee whillikers, what s eviller.. for anyhow --C,, till your head
full of icky old facts, or to (harmer the shining essenee that is
Totsi started the (Wenn* With Thom aid at a lusurious
restauratit where she consumed her own weight in Cornish rock
hen. From there they went to a deluxe movie palace where
Totsi had popcorn with butter. Then she laud a hag of chocolate
covered raising -- also with butter Then they went to a costly
bellmom and did the Twist till dawn, tipping the bond ever,
eight tiers. Then they went tr. A I ’1,111nne restaurant where
Trust, unable to translate the menu. aolvel her problem by
ordering one of everything. Then Thoraald took her to the
women’s dorm, boostefl her in the window. and went downtown
to wait for the employment ;Ale to open.
While waiting, Thorwald thought over all of his girls and
came tor, sensible deriaion. "I think." he said to hinisslf, -that.
I will click with Marlboma. I em not rich enough for gide."
C iwo U.,w.,dae,.

I

II mil, south ot
fairgrounds)
,

When Thorwald Dockstader- sophomore, epicure. :Ind aportis
men - first took up smoking, lie did not simply choose the first
brand of cigarettes that came to hand. He did what any
sophomore, epicure, and sportmoan would do: he sampled acvend brands until he found the very best -is mild, rich, flavorful
smoke -an endless source of comfort. and satisfaction -a smoke
that never palled, never failed to please -a smoke that age
could not wither nor custom stale -a filter cigarette with an
unfiltered taste -Marlboro, of course!
Similarly, when Thorivald took up girls, he did not simply
cielect the first one who came along. He sampled. First he
dated an English literature major named Elizabeth Barrett
Schwartz, a wisp of a girl with large. luminous eyes and a soul
that shimmered with a pale, unearthla. beauty. Trippingly.
trippingly, she walked with Thorwald upon the beach and ..rit
with him behind a windward dune and listened to it conch shell
and sighed sweetly and took out a little gold pencil and a little
morocco notebook and wrote a little P.M:
I will he upon Om shore,
I will he a dreamer.
I will feel the ACO onre more,
Pounding on my femur.

LENIMRT ELECTRIC CO
Is conducting on campus interve2ss

1105 County Road
San Carlos, California

FOOTBALL
BOXING
DAREDEVIL
THRILLS

THE MANY LOVES OF
THORWALD DOCKSTADER

ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERS

17.1fl,

SPORT
FILMS

,
(Anther of "Rall,,
La,* of Ad,. I

Thorwald’s second date was with a physical education major

LEN/YURI’ ELECTRIC

Western Electric
10...(110,46

On Campus Max ghtinian

Tickets on Sale
For Bronco Tilt

The Spartans will open their
1962 baseball season tomorrow at
1:30 p.m. at San Francisco stale.
Coach Ed Sobezak’s team will be in
’pursuit of their third straight
1WCAC championship this year.
I

Our future is in the hands of men not yet hired

USF Nips Spartans;
Barnes Nets 17 Points

uith

Baseball Opener

ly

Sr %RYAN DAILY -3

Liri

Marihnros, hareem?, la rich eansigh for anghewla II team
mighty grind makin’s to give gait unfiltered taste in lifter
eigarette. Thal’a the &war gnu gel in the Mamma ilarlharti
recipe from Richmond, Virginia. I 4,1, ger a lot In like.

4-SP.RRTAS SAIL,
Nicinritiy. February 36, 186;
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Honor Society
Starts: SJS
Frosh Coeds

Students Smoking More;
Officials Enjoying It Less

Alpha Lambda Delta. honorary
scholastic society for freshman
women, is establishing a chapter
SJS. The purpose of the organization is. "to promote a high standard of learning and scholastic achievement among women at San
Jteiv State."
A woman is eligible if she Is a
tall -time student and has a 3.5
grade-point average after one or
two semesters.
In order to promote the goals
stated in their constitution, the
society has; voted to establish a
perpetual trophy to be awarded to
the women’s living center which
has the highest percentage of
freshman women join each semester,
Ity establishing this perpetual
trophy, the society hopes to promote a feeling for the importance
it
high scholastic achievement,
said Linda Nelson, publicity chairman.
Petitions for membership mav
Ix. obtained in the English office..
FOI

By PETE KUEHL
San Jose State College administrators admitted
, yesterday that, while many students breeze through
f Nietzche’s philosophy or Einstein’s physics, they
flunk reading when the words are "No Smoking."
-It gets worse every year," mourned R. W. (’ampbell, superintendent of custodians, who is responsible for the cleaning of the college buildings.
"We find cigar and cigarette butts all over the
place: in classrooms, in corridors, in rest rooms,"
he said.
College rules prohibit smoking in buildings except
In offices of professors.
Lowell C. Pratt, SJS publications manager, said
he knew of no state law prohibiting smoking at state
colleges and conceded that "some others probably
allowed smoking."
A non-smoker himself, Pratt explained that it IS
up to the colleges’ presidents to allow or disallow
smoking at their institutions.
But the problem at SJS agreed Pratt, Campbell
and John Amos, superintendent of buildings and
grounds, Is that hardly anyone pays attention to the
hundreds of "No Smoking- signs tacked on walls in
classrooms, corridors anti rest rooms.
One sign. in Centennial hall. has the "No" sliced
away.
"Maybe someone’s conscience was bothering
him," chuckled custodian chief Campbell. "That sign

Student Teaching
Hits All -Time High

Because the society is just being I
ot ganized. sophomores, juniors and!
seniors who fulfilled the require- I
ments in their freshman year arei The largest group of student
eligible to join, but these names! teachers in the program’s history
will not be considered for the t are being sent to San Jose area
trophy.
high schools for the spring semesThe newly elected officers are: ter
Karen Riffel. president; Betty
Berg, vice president; Janice Win- ! The secondary education departsur. secretary; Anna Mason. treas- ment is placing 291 students in
urer: Linda Nelson, historian-pub- student teaching positions in 64
licity; Gail Granzow. junior ad- schools, according to Dr. John L.
viser: Carolyn Brown, senior ad- Moody, co-ordinator of the proviser. The faculty adviser is Miss grain.
\l’irtin. English instructor.
Teaching fields covered in the
program will be English, journalism. men’s physical education.
Study in
women’s physical education, art.
Guadalajara, Mexico business and foreign languages.
The Guadalaiara Summer School, a
Other teaching fields are health.
rully accredited University of Arizona
home economics, industrial arts,
program, conducted in cooperation
mathematics, music, speech and
prefessoss from Mentors’ Uniasrsity, University of California, and drama, social science, science and
Guadalajara, will offer July 2 to
librarianship.
August 10, art, folklore, geography, history, language and literature I High schools participating in thei
courses. Tuition, board and room is I
program cover an area from
$245. Write Prof. Juan B. Reel,
Salinas to San Mateo and Flay-;
P.O. Boo 7227, Stanford Calif.
ward

SrIS

ill get a peek at

.s hat’s new in spring fashions for
as well as off-campus wear in
he upcoming, "Spring Fashion
is located at a stall’ landing where a lot oh students , Spectrum." The fashion show, open
to all students, will be held tomorgather to smoke between classes."
Is smoking a fire hazard? According to Amos row at 12:30 p.m. in HEl.
A special feature of the show
and Campbell, only in the campus’ olden’ buildings
with linoleum or wood floors. Its single effect on I will be 12 SJS coeds modeling the
tile floors is that butts are ground into the tile I latest in fashions, fabrics and
leaving, even after a thorough cleaning, small, black colors for spring wear.
Co-sponsors for the event are
smudges.
Amos said he has suggested smoking urns be the educational division of Simplaced in corridors. But the proposal has been turned plicity Pattern cu., New York, and
the Hume Economics club.
down several times by the administration.
Coming to SJS to narrate the
"Urns would help some," Campbell agreed, "but
most students are pretty careless about where they show will he Miss Helen Wright,
special field representative for
throw butts."
"Smoking no longer is a moral question," pub- Simplicity. Miss Wright has travelHeist Pratt mused thoughtfully, but if we give in ed throughout the United States
to smoking in halls, pretty soon it will be in class- and appeared before many college
rooms. And most non-smokers would object to that. and universitY groups. In addition
"We’re pretty lenient as it is," he continued. "I to explaining many spring tendwouldn’t rush out from my office to stop a student encies in fashion, the representative will give ideas on important
or a visitor from smoking."
aspects of pattern construction
Does the administration plan a crackdown?
"I haven’t heard of any such plans," Pratt said, that lead to professional garments.
The fashions will be pre-made
"but we see butts scattered all over, and it isn’t a
from Simplicity patterns and the
pretty sight."
About the only thing that can be said at this pattern numbers will be given for
stage in the controversy is that students are smok- the audience’s purchasing convening mote now, and administrators are enjoying it ience, said Joy Smee, recorder for
the Home Economics club.
less.

Job Interviews -3aeronautics, physics and math
iitAY
The Mare Island Naval shipyard majors.
ail! interview electrical, industrial, , TUESDAY
Yocolano Girl Scout camp will
mechanical and chemical engineers, metallurgical engineers and interview girls for summer camp
counselors, any major.
chemistry majors.
The Carnation co. will interview
The Pearl Harbor shipyard will
interview electrical and mechan- Industrial, mechanical and electrical engineering majors, as well as
ical engineering majors.
The Coro foundation will inter- majors in general business, marview candidates for internship in keting, chemistry, and food technician for sales, production, republic affairs any major.
O.N.C. So. Callf. Freight lines
The’ U.S. Naval Electronics lab,
will interview general business , San Diego, will interview electrimajors for the position of manage- cal engineers, physics and math
ment trainee.
majors.
The Kaiser Industries corp., the
Alfred Electronics will interview
Kaiser Aircraft and Electronics electrical engineer majors.
division, will interview electrical
Frontier Village, San Jose
engineers.
amusement park, will interview
The Pacifie Missiles range - girls who want part time employPoint Mugu, will interview electri- ment now, and full time employcial and mechanical engineers, ment this summer, any major.
Ia

New Spring Wear
Is Central Theme
For Fashion Show

Rooming House’s
’Decor’ Reclaimed
busy reSan .lose City loll jet’
turning road signs to all parts or
California today, after a patrollinc
officer uncovered five road markera decorating an SJS rooming
house.
Taken from towns between San
Jose and Pasadena, the signs were
recovered from a south 10th at.
boarding house by the police officer. who noticed a one-way St. sign
decorating the building.
His investigation disclosed other
roadmarkers, Including "Santa
Cruz 15 mi.," "Litter Can," "Pasadena City Limits," and "San Felipe
Ranch, 6 mi."
The signs, valued at $50, were
in the basement of the house, student residents; told the officer.
No charges have been filed, according to the San Jose police depart ment.

Variety of Show Talent
Slated for Next Month

A treasure chest 01 musical talent from folk singers to jazz trumpeter and American baritones is
in store for San Joie area residents
during the month of March.
First performance for the "musical" month is a recital by Theodor Uppman March 1 at 8:30 p.m.
in civic auditorium. The young
American baritone of the Metropolitan Opera co. is the fifth performer of the 26th annual San
Jose Concert series.
Scheduled for Saturday, March 3,
are two popular singers, Dinah
Washington and Stan Wilson, Miss
Washington and her company will
perform in civic auditorium at 8:30
p.m. The blues singer is currently
playing at the Thunderbird hotel
In Las Vegas.
Folk singing balladeer Wilson
and his flamenco guitarist Lenin
Castro will appear in Morris Dailey
auditorium at 8:30 p.m. under the
sponsorship of Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity.
On the other side of town, Mahalia Jackson will appear at the
men’s gymnasium of San Jose city
college on March 6.
Singers John Raitt and Jane
Morgan will bring their "Broadway
ta Paris" show to San Jaw’s civic
I i torium March R.

American contralto
Marian At.
demon, including San
Jose in net
annual tout. of North
America
appear at civic auditorium et
Nala
13.
On March 29, folksimer
Oder,
will pollen m
auditoriun.
The popular recording
artist h.,
made other San Jose
appearanas
Including a concert at
San j,s,
city college in 1960. She
viu3
among the 1960 alonterey .1n,4r alzt,
tival performing arteas
Roger Williams and his
cornpan
will present "An I.:venni:, fig
Via
March 30. Best sellem II
WtIlkille
include "Autumn Leases"
"Temptation."
Famed titunpeter
Louis Ann.
strong and his All -Stela
will es:
the month of concerts when
the
appear March 31.

Spartaguide
TODAY
Omega pe,
TH106, 3:30 p.m
P1

hi,

TOMORROW
Christian Science organizers,
meeting, Memorial Chapel, 7,10

Humanities club, election a of
Beers, C31240, 730 p.m.
Modern Greek dub, election d
officers, CH235, 3:30 am.
Home Economics club, hare
shots’, HI, 12:30 p.m.
Women’s Recreation art,
tumbling, WG21, 410 p.m.; sea.
ing, WG Patio, 4:15 p.m.; fencing,
WG22, 4:30 p.m.; basketball, WC.
Joe Silva, 20, a junior in the SJS 23, 7 P.m.
police school, has been named new
Freshman class, meeting, CH161,
chief of the school’s student staff, 3:30 p.m.
it was announced Thursday.
Selected by fall semester Chief,
IIG AUTO INSURANCE
Tim Palmer. Silva has served as
SAVINGS ANNOUNCED
the school’s records lieutenant.
Women and married men over 21: 111
Named to assist Silva is Wil
less $13 dividend, or a net of $65
Smith, 20, a record’s sargent dur(based on current 17 per cent dividend).
ing fall semester. New captain of
single Mil under 25: $252 less 10
the student force is Doug Morasci. : dividend, or a net ot $209
$10/20,000 Bodily Injury Liability,
Named Lieutenants for spring
$5,000 Property Damage and $500
semester are Louis Anderson,
Medical Payments Other coverages it
placement officer: Muril
comparable savings. Payments un be
personnel; Robert Jensen, liaison;
made once, twice or four times a year.
Call or write for full information ta
James Palmer, records and Miss
George M. Campbell, 566 Maple Anna
Mary Bambauer, special activities
Sunnyvale, REgenl 9.1741 (day & alb).
officer.

Joe Silva Named
New Police Chief
Of Campus School

CLASSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum
AD:
Call at Student Affairs OfficeRoom 16. Tower Hall, or
Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Ordr.
No Phone Ordrs

re) PLACE AN

-

-

furnished one bedroom apart.
ross street from campus on So.
’3. Women only. Aeailabie March
*--i 00 per month. Ca AN 9 4576 after

Wanted
I One female to share inexpensive, mod.
apt. nr. campus with 3 of same. 293 1687.

For Soto

’48 Chas. Good t-res, bet, etc. $65. Mils dealer wants roommate with apt
near campus. FR 8-6356.
Larry 545 So. 7th CY 7.8920.
Typewriter-$20. l2 piece set Metes mate student to share 2 bdrrn
en Call 356-6359.
fore, suburban duplex with one student
$40. CY 7-5865 after 3 p.m.
50 Ford V8 2 dr. R.H. & 0.0. $200 or
: os offer. CY 3-4355 after 5:30 p.m. Girl fo share one bedroom unapproved
apartment two blocks from school. Heat.
ed pool 16’ X 34’-sundeci. outdoor
Magnovox Console HI B. En. Cond. berbegue. Call Carol. CY 5.I906,
11+ #5. Ask for Ben.
Wonted: 20 copies of GIESECKE
Home-,
Ledr,om. 1 bath. $150.00 MITCHELL
& SPENCER -Technical
I n
IC. airro. Interior all redec
Drawing ’ texts for I.A. 20. James Casey
658 Co,rote Road. San Jose. Ext. 2678.
-4.
Wanted roommates for app. apt. .,it
12 P
2 Or, Cps. Brost. cond. New 0001. 428 So. 11th. CY 8-4922.
95. Call after 6 p.m. EL 6-3691.
Studer to store apt. with 2 boys. Near
Nf... English 10-e9eed Dandles $70.00. Carerels. $36.67. CY 3.0489,
s
after 6 p.m. CY 3-3088.
Transportation
Man s touring bike, dereiler: expeliont
months. CY 34544. Rid needed for Tuesday morning. Hese
nd only
7.30 a.m. Lab., will pay for services. AN
Boarding house contract for sale. Price 4-8592. Betsy,
5.1848
- CI’
Sourer} Sunnyvale girl needs ride. Will
5", Sprite, nt.wed’., sharp extras. $995. share e.penses CH 5-3705.
Royal

Elko wonted to ride daily from Hayward to S.J.S. JE 7.0900.
61111011b
2 be. unions duplex I3/4 m. E. of carn Wanted -ride .o and front Oaf). to
651-5141
Sove inig. fnced yd
gar.. pd. 5.J.S.C.
c_s AN 6.&i31 or c,
2011.
Wenteel-nde Cr, end from If,: Gatos.
A. lovely Car Et. 4-4717.
Ride wanted hom Sunnyvale area Call
,,.oreved .
apt. 301 SO. 5th
9-8846.
Wanted-ride to and from
aria.1S.J.S.0 Judy Hirth, RE 6-0905.
Close to compile.
,
Sr
1
MISCILLANIOUS
Apfs suitable for 2, ) or 4 men sto
Will do typing
,
l’0 686 So. bit’ 5t.1
CY 4-1313.
1..

Typing-Three, Term papers. Rep.nts
!enc. CV 3.0208.
I Weeded: liebeeittor from I-3
recommended hours 1 Wednesday. Friday. CY 3-3141 Mosds,
Win
Help Wonted
Ie.’
Be’. 30 days. -Pm and
oar. n1 CY 8 50/16
Stedetins to Contact r, ^0,0 1 ,
,..
th,e el,’ with some Dillon,’ EIC’ernoens
Roommate, i ’
fir our
t
IDth 110th & San Salvador). wags. W
S
l CY 1485/. Mn, Vouyht.
3 8553.
r,

cost grad. I semiOt.
t,

Slaw

Some of our

ca

3 Vacancies, Men. Approved: large, mod
rooms. Kit. priv. Free wash and dry.
r -ndly atmosphere. $30.00 per mo.
-ridge Arms. 540 So. 5th.

oreetinr
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best friends
are raccoons
In our job of exploring and drilling
for oil we come across all kinds of
small furry animals like these.
As a "visitor" in the forest, Standard
has a responsibility to protect wildlife and keep the wilderness fresh
and green. And we accomplish this
in several ways, working closely with
fish and game and wildIVe officials.
Water wells, essential to our drilling
operations, nourish thirsty plants and
animals ... and nesting and breeding
ponds are built for wild fowl.
When wells are in, we assure Iles%
growth by reseeding grassland and k
planting new trees in the work are.’
Exploring teams in helicopters kec),
sharp watch for fires, and on the
ground our men with bulldozers and
water trucks stand ready to hell,

ienta
dard,
Chin’
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when fire strikes.
Good conservation includes html:
sands of oil -producing areas that arc
also used for recreation. outdoor
sports, farming and grazing.
Multiple use of the land allows more
people to enjoy our heritage and th:
beauty of the great outdoors. At Oh’
same time, our natural resources are
developed to serve the nation.
planning ahead to serve you better
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
OF CALIFORNIA
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